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1 Information about the author of the summary clinical evaluation

Maren Sorich, M.Sc. Biomedical Engineering, B. Eng. Biomedical engineering, registered health and nurse
Department Development & Technical Documentation

2  Product family / group

Classification: Medical device class I
Product group: 11 (according to the list of aids)
Product family: Anti-decubitus foam mattresses

3 Manufacturer (according to MPG) of the medical device

aks Current Krakenpflege Systeme GmbH
Antwerperner Strasse 6
D-53842 Troisdorf

4 Suitable products

aks-maxiplot up to and including grade I (EPUAP)
aks-microplot plus up to and including grade II (EPUAP)
aks-varioplus up to and including grade II (EPUAP)
aks-memoplot up to and including grade II (EPUAP)
aks-theraplot up to and including grade III (EPUAP)
aks-viscoplot up to and including grade III (EPUAP)
aks-HD 85 L, -XL, -XXL up to and including grade II (EPUAP)
aks-profiplot n exclusively for decubitus prophylaxis
aks-duoplot up to and including grade III (EPUAP)
aks-duoplot RV up to and including grade III (EPUAP)➔ phase of development
aks-duoplot plus up to and including grade III (EPUAP)➔ phase of development
aks-duoplot plus RV up to and including grade III (EPUAP)➔ phase of development

5 Purpose / indication of the medical device

The antidecubitus foam mattresses of the aks GmbH are, with the exception of the aks-profiplot n, intended for
decubitus prophylaxis and decubitus therapy support. The aks-profiplot n is intended exclusively for decubitus
prophylaxis.
The staging according to EPUAP is product-specific (see chapter 4 related products). The antidecubitus foam
mattresses listed above are intended for home and residential use in nursing homes. They should be used in dry
rooms in a "standard bed" or a nursing bed. They are intended for those who have predominantly or
permanently due to illness or disability.

6 Produktbeschreibung mit Angabe der therapie-/diagnosespezifischen Parameter
Basically, four types of antidecubitus foam mattresses are considered to be undeclared due to their
construction. However, the principle of action is the same for all mattresses. The first type are the foam
mattresses, which consist exclusively of a foam core. The surface of this foam soffkerns is provided with
incisions, thus forming a structured bed surface. The structured lying surface causes a more accurate adaptation
of the mattress surface to the body contours of the patient and thus a greater distribution of the support
surface. This reduces the application pressure and minimizes the pressure ulcer risk. This type includes the aks-
maxiplot and the aks-profiplot n.
The second type also has a foam core on which, however, a further foam layer is applied. This layer is softer and
has indents, thus presenting a structured, cube-like surface. The principle of pad pressure reduction is the same
as in the first type. This includes the aks microplot plus.

Signature:
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The third type of anti-decubitus foam mattresses is multi-layered and basically consists of a sturdy solid foam core
that forms the base. On this foam core is another Foam layer applied as a middle layer. The upper layer, which
serves as a lying surface, has none Structuring. It consists either of a PU foam, which has a lower compression
hardness and a has a lower density than the base, or a soft Viscoelastic foam. Both Couch surfaces have the task of
ensuring a soft support. Thus, a contour accurate Adaptation to the body of the patient and thus an increase in the
contact surface. The contact pressure is diminished here and reduces the pressure ulcer risk.
These multi-layered anti-decubitus mattresses include the aks-theraplot, aks-viscoplot, aks-memoplot,
aks-duoplot (RV, plus, plus RV) and the aks-HD 85-L, -XL, -XXL. The last species is described by the aks-varioplus.
This cube mattress has as base a PVC grid, in the several individual foam cubes are anchored. These foam cubes
are in two different Compression hardening available. There are also 3 different heights per foam type. The foam
cubes can be taken out and changed. Thus, an individual adaptation to the patient and possible to the wound
situation. In addition, the aks-varioplus allows one through the removable cube outdoor storage of particularly
endangered areas of the body. The active principle of all anti-decubitus foam mattresses is the soft storage, by an
enlargement the contact surface and thus a reduction of the contact pressure is described. By reducing the Pad
pressure will increase the blood flow and thus the nutrient supply in the individual tissue areas improved. The
pressure ulcer risk is thus reduced.

7 Construction-like products from other manufacturers

8 Legal bases

8.1 Extract from Annex I, 2007/47 / EC, section 6a

"Evidence of compliance with the essential requirements must be a clinical assessment in accordance
with Annex X. „

8.2 Excerpt from Annex X, 2007/47 / EC

"1.1. Proof that the characteristics and performance relevant in Annex I sections 1 and 3 requirements to be met
by the product under normal conditions of use, as well as the assessment of undesirable side effects and the
acceptability of the benefit / risk balance referred to in Annex Section 6 is generally based on clinical data. The
Assessment of this data, hereinafter referred to as 'clinical evaluation', in which relevant harmonized standards
shall be taken into account in accordance with a defined and methodologically sound procedure based on:

Manufacturer Produkt

ADL GmbH Clinisan
prophysan
ADL Multi Support (XXL)
alova DM
Olymp
Rhea

WULFF MED TEC GmbH viscolastic (dura, medium, medial, soft, tender, for children)
Cold foam mattress (medium, soft, deluxe, for children)

Funke Medical GmbH & Co. KG Hyper Foam PLUS
Hyper Foam 2
Hyper Foam I
Maxx 250
Sani Foam

Novacare elatex (-at, In Systemmatratze, Care Matratze)

ArjoHuntleigh Simuflex, Pentaflex, ConformX, TheraRest

and other
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1.1.1. either a critical evaluation of the relevant, currently available scientific literature safety, performance,
design and purpose of the product; there
- the similarity of the product to the product to which the data relates, and
- the data adequately substantiate compliance with the relevant essentials
Conditions;
1.1.2. or a critical assessment of the results of all clinical trials conducted;
1.1.3. or a critical assessment of the combined clinical data according to 1.1.1 and 1.1.2. „

9 Extract Annex I

9.1 Section 1

"The products must be designed and manufactured in such a way as to be suitable for their application
Conditions and, for the intended purposes, neither the clinical condition nor the safety of the patients still
endanger the safety and health of users or third parties, where any risks associated with the intended use as
measured by the benefit to the patient be justifiable and compatible with a high level of health and safety. This
includes
- to a large extent reduce the risks due to application errors due to ergonomic characteristics of the product and
the environmental conditions in which the product is used should be (product design in terms of patient safety),
as well
- the consideration of technical knowledge, experience, training and further education, and where appropriate,
the medical and physical conditions of the intended users
(Product design for laypersons, professionals, the disabled or other users). "

9.2 Section 3

"The products must perform as specified by the manufacturer, d. h., they must be designed that they are capable
of carrying one or more of the conditions laid down in Article 1 (2) (a). Functions as specified by the
manufacturer. „

9.3 Article 1 paragraph 2 letter a)

"Medical device" means all instruments, apparatus, devices used individually or interconnected Software, fabrics
or other items, including those specifically used by the manufacturer intended for diagnostic and / or therapeutic
purposes and for the proper functioning of the Medical device software used by the manufacturer for use by
people for the following purposes are determined:
- detection, prevention, monitoring, treatment or alleviation of diseases;
- detection, monitoring, treatment, alleviation or compensation of injury or disabilities;
- examination, replacement or alteration of the anatomical structure or a physiological process;
- Contraception, and their intended main effect in or on the human body neither is achieved metabolically by
pharmacological or immunological means whose mode of action but can be supported by such means. "

9.4 Section 6

"Unwanted side effects should not take into account the given benefits unacceptable risks. "
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10 Objective / question formulation

10.1 PICO-scheme

For the formulation of the objective and / or the question of the clinical evaluation the proven PICO-Scheme
became applied. The PICO scheme is an aid scheme for question formulation on the effect of Interventions. It
should provide a supportive basis in the creation of the search strategy.
The PICO-scheme is generally composed as follows:

P Patient
I Interventions
C Comparison (comparison interventions)
O Outcome (target size)

In this clinical assessment, the patient is considered a sufferer with a pressure ulcer risk or with one already
defined pressure ulcers. A limitation of the age is not made here.
The intervention to be investigated is the storage of the defined patient on antidecubitus Soft storage mattresses
made of foam.
The comparison intervention is the storage of the defined patient on a standard foam mattress, a hospital
mattress or any mattress not declared to be anti-decubitus mattresses.
As an outcome, the improvement of existing decubitus ulcers, i. a lower one Classification of severity and
preventing decubitus emergence in high-risk patients.

10.2 Formulation of the questions

From the definition of the patient group, the interventions, the comparison intervention and the target variables
as well as
From the legal requirements the following questions can be formulated for the investigation:

1. What are the effects of soft foam storage mattresses in contrast to
Standard mattresses on the incidence of a decubitus ulcer (contraception) and on the healing process
existing decubitus ulcers (treatment)?

2. What side effects / hazards / risks may be caused by the use of the product Clinical condition and patient
safety negatively affect?

3. How can the benefit / risk ratio be described exhaustively?

11 Method section

The clinical evaluation in Revision 4 will be based on the initial version of the Clinical Assessment (Stand On the
basis of revisions 1, 2 and 3 as well as a critical evaluation of the relevant, currently available scientific literature
from the period 2016-2017. This should be the feature-relevant and performance-relevant requirements and
safety requirements become.
Due to the lower time, organization and cost, the choice fell on the procedure of clinical evaluation based on the
assessment of relevant literature. In addition, by a literature analysis unlike a single study, a larger range of
outcomes were identified as well achieved a broader range of results, with which the characteristics and
performance relevant properties of the Products can be detected.
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12 Part of the literature

For the literature search, inclusion and exclusion criteria were set up in advance.

12.1 Inclusion criteria

- evidence-based publications with the highest possible level of evidence
- primarily RCT (randomized controlled trials), systematic reviews, meta-analyzes
- year of publication not older than 2016
- intervention group with proven pressure ulcer risk and / or existing bedsores
- comparability with aks anti-decubitus foam mattresses (purpose, etc.)
- English and German publications

12.2 Exclusion criteria

- Year of publication before 2016
- Publications dealing exclusively with alternating pressure systems, skins, water beds, etc.
- Publications that do not contain abstracts

12.3 Keywords / Keywords

For the literature search the following keywords were used in different combinations:
"Bedsore"; "Decubitus ulcers"; "Soft positioning"; "Soft bearing and side effects" "pressure ulcer";
"Pressure ulcer and mattresses"; "Pressure ulcer and beds", "pressure ulcer and mattresses and side effects"

12.4 Databases

The literature search took place in the following databases:
- Cochrane Library (network of scientists and physicians for creation, updating and dissemination systematic 
reviews)

- Medline (access via PubMed)

- LIVIVO (Service of the Central Library of Medicine (ZBMED))

- Central (Register of the Cochrane Collaboration for clinical trials eligible for inclusion in Cochrane Reviews might 
be relevant)

- DIMDI (all free databases and journals, excluding Medline)

- BfArM (Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices)

In addition, a literature search on the internet was conducted via the search portal "google".
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13 Results literature search

13.1 Selection procedure of the literature

The literature review was, following the clinical evaluation Revision 2 (as of August 2015), in the period from 2015
to 2016.
During the literature search, the publications were initially based on their title on their possible relevance sighted.
For example, Studies in which it was already clear from the title that the examination exclusively on a different
therapy procedure than that of soft storage, be excluded. The remaining publications were subsequently classified
by their title and their abstracts checked again. Publications without abstracts were excluded. It has often already
been possible to determine the form of intervention (therapy or prevention) and which type of storage aid has
been investigated. So were studies that exclusively foam mattresses or viscoelastic foam mattresses were
investigated as well as studies in addition also e.g. Seat cushions or alternating pressure systems examined,
included.
Preference was given to the good quality and the highest level of scientific evidence randomized controlled trials
(RCTs), systematic reviews and meta-analyzes. Studies with too low sample sizes (<50) were excluded.

13.2 Which literature was found, which one used?

The literature search resulted in a total of 5 publications, which fell on the basis of their title in the initial selection.
To another review of the abstracts and the publications themselves, was a new publication, a systematic review to
be included in this Clinical Review.

Revision 4

The literature search resulted in a total of 5 publications, which fell on the basis of their title in the initial selection.
To another review of the abstracts and the publications themselves, four new publications in this
Clinical evaluation to be included.

13.3 Literature evaluation / evaluation

13.3.1 General information on the literature review

A detailed literature review of the publications used was omitted, since the used Scientific literature predominantly
from systematic reviews, randomized controlled trials and Meta-analysis exists. These publication types are today
the highest scientific evidence levels attributed.
Nevertheless, a rough classification of the publications into the evidence levels took place during the literature
evaluation according to the coding system of the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Website of the
German Cochrane Center.
The publications used, in particular the non-freely available publications, were scientific publications (databases).
Due to the use of publications with a high level of evidence or of principle evidence-based publications can be
fundamentally based on good methodological quality.

13.3.2 Literature evaluation regarding the similarity

A clinical similarity of the products studied in the publications in comparison with the above the aks-products
mentioned are all that the purpose of pressure ulcer prevention and / or should comply with decubitus therapy.
These products are considered to be aids to decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy support declared. So too the
aks anti-decubitus foam mattresses. The subjects in the studies are patients who are at risk because of risk factors
Develop pressure ulcers or already have an existing pressure ulcer. The aks products are in accordance with their
Purpose also intended for such high-risk patients.
It was rarely named in the literature, which body parts in the study with respect to a pressure ulcer development
were investigated. This is certainly due to the overwhelming use of
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Systematic reviews, each containing a variety of studies and only targeted rate topics.
The clinical setting of the examinations was different. Mostly the investigations were in Clinics performed and
very often in areas of acute care. But there were also the areas of rehabilitation, orthopedics, long-term care
(such as nursing homes) and operating rooms as a clinical Setting selected.
Although the aks anti-decubitus foam mattresses only for the home and for the inpatient nevertheless, they can
nevertheless be assumed to be of the same kind as retirement homes and nursing homes. This means that the
results of the investigations, which have been achieved predominantly in the clinical field are still transferable to
the aks products, as it is not expected that the properties of the product and thus the therapeutic efficacy by the
type of application changed.

In terms of technical similarity must be mentioned in advance that the pressure-reducing aids in the literature
are divided differently. First, a division into dynamic and static aids.
The Systematic Review by Cullum et al. (2009) [3] classifies intervention types as criteria used in the studies were
evaluated. The classification is carried out in „low-tech, constant Low-pressure Editions "," High-Tech Editions
"and" Other Editions ". To the "low-tech, constant low pressure pads "include standard foam mattresses,
alternative foam mattresses / pads (e.g., spiral foam, cube foam), gel, ball and silicone filled mattresses / -pads,
sheepskin u.a. The classification of "high-tech editions" includes alternating pressure mattresses / -pads, air-fluid
beds and low air loss beds. The "other conditions" are going through operating table supports, wheelchair seat
cushions, u.a. described.
The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) [13] shares pressure-reducing requirements, among others.
in "powered„ and non-powered. The "powered" categorized pads require and use for the application an external
energy source and the non-powered categorized editions, however, require and use no external energy source.
Accordingly, the aks-antidecubitus foam mattresses can be considered static, "non-powered" and be classified as
"low-tech constant low-pressure pads".

Revision 1:
In the currently researched literature, no new or different divisions of the investigated pressure reducing aids
made.

Revision 2:
The literature review for Revision 2 of the Clinical Review found no publications that used could become.
Therefore no new statements about the technical similarity can be given.

Revision 3:
The systematic review "support surfaces for pressure ulcer prevention" is the 4th revision. In it were following 6
new studies found.
The study by Brienza (2010) compares different seat cushions. The study by Demarre (2012) examined
alternating low pressure air mattress (alternating pressure systems). Donnelly (2011) compares a padding to
heel release with standard supply. In the study van Leen (2011) is a group with a standard cold foam mattress
with static air support and another group alone with a standard cold foam mattress supplied. The study Vermette
(2012) compares inflated static pads with a static overlay made of microfluid. Thus, no foam mattress was used in
the newly considered studies soft storage examined and no new statements can be made to the technical
similarity become.

Revision 4
In the currently researched literature, no new or different divisions of the investigated pressure reducing aids
made.

On the similarity of the construction-like execution and characteristics, in the investigations used products
compared to the aks products, little can be said in the publications are hardly statements on the examined
product types and product characteristics are to be found. Here
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often only terms such as e.g. "Foam alternatives", "specialized foam mattresses" and "specification foam
mattresses "for a generic term, without any specification. Unfortunately, that is not possible poorly identifying the
structure and characteristics of the mattresses studied.
Nevertheless, in order to be able to achieve an approximate similarity to the aks products, at least the respected
surface structure of the lying surface (structured or unstructured) and thus sought a comparison become. The
type of surface structure of the lying surface certainly has the greatest influence on the effectiveness the active
principle "soft storage".
Despite little mention of product types and product characteristics, especially in the systematic Review by Cullum
et al. (2009) [3] and the product descriptions contained therein roof with regard to the similarity to the building.
Thus, in the listed RCT Collier (1996) 8 different foam mattresses are compared and named by name. This is a
standard hospital mattress (Relyon, 130mm), the "Clinifloat", "omnifoam", "softform", "STM5", "Therarest",
"Transfoam" and "Vapourlux". It was to these mattresses for information and illustrations researched to get an
overview of the build up and get the properties.
The mattress "clinifloat" is according to the HTA report "decubitus prophylaxis and therapy" [4] one foam cube
mattress.
Unfortunately, further information on the construction of this mattress could not be obtained. This mattress
similar to construction, the aks-varioplus, aks-maxiplot, the aks-microplot and the aks-microplot plus could all be
similar. No information could be found on the examined mattress "omnifoam".
The mattress "softform" is a PU foam mattress with a cube-shaped surface and could thus also similar in
construction to the aks-varioplus, aks-maxiplot, aks-microplot and aks-microplot plus.
For the mattress "STM5" also no information and pictures could be found. The said mattress "Therarest" is a 3-
layer foam mattress whose middle layer incisions has and its lying surface has a smooth surface of extra soft foam.
This construction similar to the aks-theraplot, the aks-HD85-L, -XL and -XXL as well as the aks-viscoplot.
The mattress "Transfoam" is in the HTA report as a 150mm thick layer of high-density foam with solid nucleus and
margins described. It is also featured in the Gray study (1994b) with a new foam mattress "Transfoamwave" and is
dubbed here as a standard hospital mattress. Therefore, a comparison with an aks product is not possible.
The search for the mattress "Vapourlux" did not provide any information. Further information on properties and
structure are not made here.
The study by Hofman (1994) investigates the cube-shaped foam mattress "ComfortexDeCube" with a Standard
hospital mattress. The "ComfortexDeCube" mattress is a multi-layered PU foam mattress with a smooth lying
surface, where individual elements can be taken out. Here a direct comparison with an aks foam mattress is not
possible.
The reviewed study by Kemp (1993) compares 3 or 4 inches (7.62cm or 10.16cm) thick solid foam pads with a 4-
inch-thick, textured foam pad. There can not be any here comparison with an aks product.
The study by Santy (1994) compares 5 different foam mattresses. The mattress "cliniflot", the already studied in
the study Collier (1996) is used here as a mattress with deeply incised foam cubes described in 3 sections. A
building-like similarity is with the aks-varioplus, the aks-maxiplot, the aks-microplot and the aks-microplot plus
possible. The NHS mattress "contract" is called 150mm thick single block of high-resilience foam described.
The aforementioned mattress "Vaperm" is a four-layer foam mattress with different foam densities and profiles in
the heel and head area. The mattress "Therarest" is used as a 3-laminated foam mattress described, the upper
layer is extra soft. The mattress was already in The study by Collier (1996) and here is a comparison to the aks-
theraplot, the aks-HD85-L, -XL and -XXL and the aks-viscoplot possible.
The listed mattress "Tansfoam" is according to the descriptions a 150 mm thick layer foam mattress. This mattress
has already been used in the above studies Collier (1996) and Gray (1994b) and a comparison to an aks foam
mattress does not seem possible in this case.
The study by Vyhlidal (1997) examines a 4-inch thick foam pad "IRIS 3000" in comparison with the mattress
"maxifloat" which is a mattress replacement with 5 sections, 1.5 inch (3.81cm) thick foam layer with central core
and integrated polyester fiber pad for the heels (see HTA report) is. A comparison is here also not clearly possible.
The Randomized Controlled Trial by Gunningberg et al (2000) [9] used in yours comparative study for the
intervention group a 2-layer foam mattress made by Tempur-Pedic, which has a 3cm thick foam layer with a
density of 35 kg / m2 as a base and a 10 cm
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thick lying surface made of viscoelastic foam possesses. Although this is a 2-layered one mattress, it can be used
as a construction-like with the aks-viscoplot and the aks-HD85-L, -XL and -XXL as 3-layered mattresses are
considered.
In the RCT of Russel et al (2003) [17], the mattress "ConforMed" with a 3 inch (7.6 cm) thick PU foam layer as a
base and a 3 inch (7.6 cm) thick viscoelastic foam layer used as a lying surface. The mattress "ConforMed" can
basically be used as a building with the aks-viscoplot and the aks-HD 85-L, -XL, -XXL.
Despite the few mentions of mattress types and the low body styles used in the publications can be identified in
terms of their structure with the aks foam mattresses.

Another similarity to the aks anti-decubitus foam mattresses is that all foam mattresses consistently work on the
same principle. All mattresses, whether they are out standard PU foam or visco-elastic foam, act after the soft
bedding principle. This means that the bearing surface of the patient's body is enlarged, thereby the pad
pressure reduced and due to improved circulation properties in the tissue areas the decubitus risk reduced.

Revision 1:
In the evidence-based analysis "pressure ulcer prevention" [21] are used for comparison between alternative
foam mattress and the standard hospital foam mattress included studies listed and the respective examined
alternatives foam mattresses partially named. However, these are the same mattresses already described above.
The reason for this is that the analysis [21] repeatedly included the literature from the years before 2009.
New mattresses were not examined here from the 2009 period. In the other found reviews In 2009, the
examined mattresses were not described in detail.

Revision 2:
The literature review for Revision 2 of the Clinical Review found no publications that used could become.
Therefore, no new statements on the similarity of the construction similar execution and properties are made.

Revision 3:
The systematic review "support surfaces for pressure ulcer prevention" is the 4th revision. In it were following 6
new studies found.
The study by Brienza (2010) compares different seat cushions. The study by Demarre (2012) examined
alternating low pressure air mattress (alternating pressure systems). Donnelly (2011) compares a padding to heel
release with standard supply. In the study van Leen (2011) is a group with a standard cold foam mattress with
static air support and another group alone with a standard cold foam mattress supplied. The study Vermette
(2012) compares inflated static pads with a static overlay made of microfluid. Thus, no foam mattress was used
in the newly considered studies soft storage examined and there can be no new statements on the similarity of
the baumal execution and characteristics are made.

Revision 4
In Park's study [26], a viscoelastic overlay is placed on a standard foam mattress. This is similar to our multi-
layered viscoelastic top layer mattresses (e.g., aks-memoplot or aks-viscoplot). The other publications do not
describe any concrete construction.

13.3.3 Literature evaluation regarding the effectiveness

The literature review regarding the efficacy of antidecubitus foam mattresses has been published research
question, which effects do soft foam storage mattresses have on the incidence of decubitus ulcer and on the
healing process of existing decubitus ulcers, carried out. The comparison standard mattresses are intended to
increase the impact on incidence.
To analyze the scientific evidence of the effectiveness of antidecubitus foam mattresses scientific publications of
various kinds were viewed, selected and their statements on answers to the questions posed.
Thus, in the expert standard - decubitus prophylaxis in nursing (2004) [6] existing international reviews to
analyze the scientific evidence of the benefits of the various
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spotted pressure reducing storage aids. Among other things, the analysis concluded that "one good evidence for
the effectiveness of special foam mattresses for decubitus prophylaxis ("high specification foam ")." "Cullum et al.
(1995) therefore recommend those at risk at least on foam mattresses.“ „Cullum et al. (2000) point to the poor
quality of many however, studies and the lack of replication, come to two evidence-based conclusions that was
also included as a recommendation in the British Guideline:

- Patients at risk should not be stored on standard foam mattresses.
- High-risk patients should be on alternate printing systems or other high-tech be stored pressure-reducing
systems.“

The Health Technology Assessment (HTA) Decubitus prophylaxis and therapy (2005) of the German Agency for
Health Technology Assessment of DIMDI [4] aimed to provide an evaluation of medical effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness of individual measures for decubitus prophylaxis and therapy up to pressure ulcer grade II perform.
Under this aim was a guideline synopsis based on 22 researched guidelines developed. The results showed, inter
alia, that "when considering decubitus primary prevention by storage aids [...] good evidence for the effectiveness
of foam mattresses of higher quality specification versus standard hospital foam mattresses, especially in clinical
There are areas of application. Patients with a moderate to high risk of decubitus should not use standard foam
mattresses are stored.“

The principle statement Pressure Ulcers of Project Group 32 of the MDS (2001) [11] was aimed at "the reviewers
the currently recognized state of medical and nursing knowledge on the subject and to assess and describe
pressure ulcers to the assessors to shake hands in the socio-medical reports for the health or long-term care
insurance ensure uniform nomenclature and documentation of the facts. "In the chapter" Pressure Relief Aid for
prophylaxis and therapy of pressure ulcers "is listed that" the investigations consistently show that they are in their
pressure-relieving effect the standard commercial mattresses are significantly superior (CULLUM et al 2000), [...].
"It is also stated that" the soft-bearing foam mattress in sufficient foam density and hardness at a minimum
thickness of 12.5 cm for patients with a moderate pressure ulcer risk appropriate, but it is not suitable for high-risk
patients (PANG & WONG 1998)."

In the dissertation "Testing and evaluation methods for antidecubitus systems (2006) [7] revealed the literature
analysis that "the therapeutic advantage of special soft storage systems compared standard hospital mattresses
are proven.“

The Systematic Review "Support surfaces for pressure ulcer prevention" (Cullum et al., 2009) by Cochrane
Collaboration [3] had two objectives:

- To what extent are pressure-reducing pillows, mattress pads and mattresses able to incidence of pressure
ulcers, compared to standard mattresses to reduce?
- How effective are the different pressure-reducing requirements for decubitus prevention, compared to each
other?

There were 52 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) showing the incidence of a newly emerged decubitus ulcer
included in the 2nd update of the review. The studies, subjective dimensions (e.g. skin condition "better" or
"worse") used as target were excluded. The interventions of the studies were in "low-tech constant low-pressure
pads" (standard foam mattresses, alternative foam mattresses, etc.), in "high-tech editions" (alternating pressure
mattresses, etc.) and in "Other conditions" (wheelchair seat cushion, operating table supports, etc.) divided.
Of the 52 studies, 8 studies compared hospital standard mattresses with "low-tech mattresses / pads "with the
result that the incidence of decubitus ulcers could be reduced. 5 studies compared foam alternative mattresses
with standard hospital mattresses with the result that foam alternative mattresses can reduce the incidence of
decubitus ulcers in high-risk patients. The conclusion of the authors of the review indicates that foam alternative
mattresses compared to standard hospital mattresses can reduce the incidence of decubitus ulcers in high-risk
patients.

The Systematic Review "Beds, Mattresses, and Cushions for Pressure Prevention and Treatment" (2001) The aim of
the study, the effectiveness of pressure-reducing beds, mattresses and seat cushions in the to assess prevention
and treatment of pressure wounds. For the area of prevention, 29 RCTs included in the review. The results showed
that highly specific foam mattresses
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were more effective than standard hospital mattresses for moderate high-risk patients. For the field of treatment
included 6 RCTs examining pressure-reducing aids.
In the systematic review "Preventing pressure ulcers: a systematic review" (2006) [16], 59 randomized controlled
trials with a total of 13845 subjects were found and included in the review locked in. Of these, 48 RCTs examined
the roles of supporting surfaces for avoidance of decubitus ulcers. These supporting surfaces can be either static
or dynamic. In this review it is stated that the study by Nixon et al. (446 patients) came to the conclusion that
special foam pads on operating tables reduce the incidence of postoperative bedsores. An RCT, the specially
dynamic and static conditions compared to standard mattresses compared, came to the result that there is no
difference in terms of effectiveness between dynamic and static however, the two interventions of the standard
mattress are superior.

Another systematic review "Treatment of Pressure Ulcer" (2008) [15] included 103 RCTs in total 5889 subjects
included. Of these, 12 RCTs assessed pressure-reducing requirements, with the result that none special edition
can be advocated over another in terms of effectiveness. None of the the review included studies compared a
special foam mattress with one standard mattress and vice versa.
In addition, the statement was made that special editions e.g. Mattresses and seat cushions that distribute patient
weight across the skin and subcutaneous tissue and reduce pressure between the body and support the healing of
pressure ulcers.

The meta-analysis "The effect of pressure relieving surfaces on the prevention of heel ulcers in a variety of
settings:
a metaanalysis "(2007) [14] was conducted under the objective of improving the efficiency of various preventive
interventions to reduce the incidence of decubitus ulcers on the heels in a variety of to research health facilities. It
states that the heel is the 2 most common area at which one pressure ulcer develops and the incidence rises. The
research revealed that out of a total of 1118 references 226 publications from a period 1980-2005 were selected.
All articles comparative, similar types of intervention (foam mattresses, pads, aids, air mattresses) were for a
grouped quantitative analysis. Of these, 14 RCTs (1457 patients in total) were included in the final analysis
involved in one decubitus prevention program with one control group or another pressure-relieving program /
system were investigated. Three studies examined the effect of foam mattresses for reducing the number of heel
ulcers occurring in acute and long-term care facilities have emerged, compared to standard hospital mattresses.
The compilation of studies that assess the relative risk of developing heel decubitus in the application of an air or
foam mattress in comparison to a standard hospital mattress examined showed a significant overall effect. The
application of foam or air mattresses is associated with 50% reduction in relative risk in the development of heel
decubitus. Six out of 7 studies reported that the proportion of heel strike patients was specified surface was lower
than on standard hospital mattresses.
Three studies examining the number of heel ulcers found in people on foam mattresses compared to people on
standard hospital mattresses, the incidence reported patients on the foam mattresses was lower. In the summary
of the meta-analysis is confirmed that the use of foam or air mattresses or pads over standard hospital mattresses
for the prevention of heel cubicles can be advocated.

In the RCT "Randomized Clinical Trial comparing 2 support surfaces - results of the prevention of pressure ulcers
study "(2003) [17] it was to be determined whether a pressure-distributing viscoelastic PU foam mattress /
cushion combination is more effective for decubitus prevention than a standard hospital mattress and it in
comparison, cost efficiency should be analyzed. The study distinguishes in the outcome fading and non-bleeding
redness (grade I decubitus). In the study were 1168 patients with one 83 years old from orthopedic, geriatric
acute and rehabilitation departments included from 3 hospitals in the UK. The inclusion criterion was a score
between 15 and 20 points on the Waterlow scale. The patients were assigned to an intervention group (CONFOR-
Med mattresses / pillow combination) and a standard group (standard mattresses / pillow combination) assigned.
The results showed a significant decrease in the incidence of redness in the skin (26.3% to 19.9%) in the
intervention group. However, there was no significant decrease in incidence among those fading grade I
decubitus.
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The results show that in a well-randomized study population, viscoelastic PU mattresses provide significantly
reduce the incidence of fading redness in high-risk patients.

The RCT "Effect of visco-elastic foam mattresses on the development of pressure ulcers in patient with hip fracture
"(2000) [9] pursued the following 3 goals:

- Are viscoelastic foam mattresses in reducing the incidence of decubitus in patients with hip fracture more
effective than standard hospital mattresses?
- The different decubitus should be compared on the basis of localization and staging
- Detecting possible factors influencing the development of pressure ulcers

The study included 101 patients with hip fracture with an average age of 84 years randomly assigned to the
intervention group (Viscomatratze) and a control group (standard mattress). In the intervention group, 12 patients
and in the control group 17 patients developed pressure ulcers. Overall, the incidence was 29%. The incidence of
grade II-IV decubitus ulcers was in the 8% in the intervention group and 15% in the control group. According to the
authors, are none significant differences in the incidence of decubitus ulcers in both groups however. On the
standard mattress, patients tended to develop severe pressure ulcers. In the evaluation of the results it became
clear that after the nursing documentation the patients grade I bedsores, which were on standard mattresses,
received more preventive interventions. The authors' assumption was therefore that the lack of objectification of
the expected advantage in the intervention group on compensatory care measures in the control group could.

The review "Overview of research to investigate pressure relieving surfaces" (2001) [18] describes that the
effectiveness of pressure-reducing equipment traditionally through the contact pressure, through case studies and
rarely evaluated by RCTs.
"In the period from 1966 to 1998, 38 RCTs were performed on mattresses, but some of them are studies in the
methodology flawed and only 8 are exactly randomized (Cullum et al 2000).“ It is reproduced the statement of
Cullum et al. 1995 that "patients at risk for development a decubitus ulcer should be stored on a pressure reducing
foam mattress, and large-size mattresses can be more effective than small mattresses. Further statements on the
effectiveness of foam mattresses were not made in this review.

The clinical guide "pressure ulcers: guideline development and economic modeling" (2004) [10] resulted in a
systematic review of its developmental process to improve its clinical effectiveness and performance assess the
cost-effectiveness of pressure-reducing systems for the prevention of pressure ulcers can. The results of the
literature review showed that the quality of most included studies was low, but the clear statement was that highly
specified foam mattresses in comparison to standard hospital mattresses can reduce the incidence of pressure
ulcers in high-risk patients.

The Clinical Guide "Pressure Ulcer Prevention Quick Reference Guide" (2010) of the EPUAP (European Pressure
Ulcer Advisory Panel) [8] aimed to provide an evidence-based recommendation for prevention and prevention
Treatment of pressure ulcers that can be used in professional health care worldwide, to develop. In this guide, the
following statement is made about anti-decubitus foam mattresses.“ Higher specified foam mattresses appear to
be more effective in prevention than standard hospital mattresses.“

The Guideline "Clinical Practice Guideline the use of pressure-relieving devices (beds, mattresses and overlays) for
the prevention of pressure ulcers in primary and secondary care "(2004) [12] had the goal of clinical and to
determine the most cost effective beds, mattresses or pressure ulcer prevention pads. There were 54 publications
(41 RCTs) are considered appropriate for the update of the clinical efficacy review. The results for foam alternatives
showed that high-specified foam reduced the incidence of pressure ulcers in people at risk for decubitus
development compared to reduce standard hospital foam mattresses.“

An evaluation of the results described here will be described in the following chapter Summary / Conclusion.

Revision 1:
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In the literature evaluation regarding the efficacy no new statements of the currently evaluated were called
literature.
In the evidence-based analysis, the Ontario Health Technology Assessment [21] became an alternative foam
mattresses compared to standard mattresses. The result describes a high quality of evidence, that the application
of alternative foam mattresses a RRR of 69% in the incidence of pressure ulcers achieve. On the other hand,
alternative foam mattresses were compared with each other. Here is none of considered alternative foam
mattresses superior to another. The quality of evidence is very low. In the article Mattresses and CO. [23], who
describes the results of a review conducted, became 52 RCT included in the review. The result describes that
special foam mattresses in compared to standardized hospital mattresses the incidence rate of pressure ulcers in
patients with increased risk.
The authors of the review of the Cochrane Collaboration [22] came to the conclusion that alternative foamed
mattresses compared to standard foam mattresses at the incidence of pressure ulcers significantly reduce people
at risk, including patients with femoral neck fracture.
High-risk people should rather use highly-specified foam mattresses than standard hospital use foam mattresses.
The meta-analysis [19] included from the 316 found studies, 10 studies for the meta-analysis. Therein included a
total of 1895 patients. The authors came to the conclusion that patients who had a supportive circulation had a
significant decrease in the incidence of surgical-related decubitus ulcers, compared to patients using a standard
mattress.
The systematic review and meta-analysis of the Nursing Research Institute [20] came to the conclusive conclusion
that alternative foam mattresses compared to standard hospital foam mattresses reduce decubitus incidence in
high-risk patients.

Revision 2:
The literature review for Revision 2 of the Clinical Review found no publications that used could become.
Therefore, no new statements can be made about the effectiveness.

Revision 3:
The systematic review "support surfaces for pressure ulcer prevention" is the 4th revision. In it were following 6
new studies found:
The study by Brienza (2010) compares different seat cushions. The study by Demarre (2012) examined alternating
low pressure air mattress (alternating pressure systems). Donnelly (2011) compares a padding to heel release with
standard supply. In the study van Leen (2011) is a group with a standard cold foam mattress with static air support
and another group alone with a standard cold foam mattress supplied. The study Vermette (2012) compares
inflated static pads with a static overlay made of microfluid. Thus, no foam mattress was used in the newly
considered studies soft storage examined.
The Systematic Review [24] comes to the main conclusion that alternative foam mattresses in the compared to
standard foam mattresses, the incidence of pressure ulcers in high-risk patients reduce (RR 0.40 95% CI 0.21 to
0.74). The conclusion of the authors is that people with one high pressure ulcer risk should be higher specified
foam mattresses compared to standard hospital mattresses made of foam.

Revision 4

The first publication used is an information document of the IGAP [25], which has the status 04/2014, what
actually represents an exclusion criterion. However, as this publication at the last Clinical Review is not included
and contains good information, it will still be included this time. Here in the foam mattress is assigned to the
genus of soft storage systems and thus this still recommended for decubitus prophylaxis.
In the second published publication of Park [26] is a prospective, randomized controlled trial carried out. There
are 110 patients, divided into an experimental and a control group. The control group was stored on standard
hospital mattresses and had the experimental group in addition, a viscoelastic pad on the standard hospital
mattress. Otherwise, all received the identical treatment by the nursing staff, were at least 19 years old and had a
Bradenscore maximum of 16. The experiment was conducted for two weeks. The incidence of developing a
decubitus was significantly lower when using the dressing (3.6% to 27.3%). The effectiveness of Soft storage has
been proved.
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The last publication used is the expert standard for decubitus prophylaxis in nursing (2017) [27]. In this was u.a.
evaluated six guidelines and summarized the results. Altogether so could the preventive effect of soft storage
mattresses compared to standard foam mattresses demonstrated become. A recommendation on the type of foam
soft storage mattress (material properties, construction etc.) could not be made due to lack of evidence.

13.3.4 Literature evaluation regarding possible side effects / hazards / risks

With regard to possible side effects / hazards / risks associated with the use of an anti-depressant foam mattress
can occur in the patient, the user or at third parties, none found special publications.
However, the expert standard decubitus prophylaxis in nursing [6] stated that "only a few studies like Ballard
(1997) or Grinley / Acres (1996), the impact of the aids on patient comfort and examine the quality of sleep.
"Furthermore, it is listed there that, even if sufficient evidence for the effectiveness of foam mattresses, the use
should be well considered. "Studies (Knobel 1996, Neander et al. 1996) give first indications that the use of soft
storage mattresses possibly leading to movement deficits and changes in the body schema. "
The HTA report [4] describes, "even if most of the authors of the scientific background literature the benefits of
pressure-relieving and -distributing systems emphasize, when using aids the pre-and disadvantages e.g. to critically
examine with regard to a disorder of the body perception of the affected patients;
[...]. To what extent, with increasing efficiency of the pressure-distributing properties of a storage aid such side
effects are counterproductive in sense of balance, fine motor skills and spontaneous activity prevent
convalescence, has not yet been evaluated on an evidence-based basis. "
The guideline "Outpatient care of patients with pressure ulcers [5] cites as a possible side effect, that at the same
time the possibility for the patient deteriorates due to the working principle to perform spontaneous movements.
"Soft storage fixes the sunken body regions by increasing wrap around and hinders the proper movement. "
In the principle opinion decubitus of the MDS [11] are likewise the restriction of the spontaneous movements
called as a possible side effect. "When relocating those affected, it should be noted that due to soft storage, as can
be achieved by use of aids, spontaneous movements lose weight and the body scheme can be lost. Furthermore,
breathing, circulation, bladder and breathing is important to keep the musculoskeletal system in motion and to
provide stimuli for visual, acoustic and other orientation (Schröder et al., 1997). "
In the RCT "Randomized Clinical Trial comparing 2 support surfaces - results of the prevention of pressure ulcers
study "[17], in which a comparison between a viscoelastic PU foam mattress and a standard hospital foam mattress
was performed, it has been recognized that the participants with bleaching redness were significantly more
immobile than those with normal, healthy skin. These however, knowledge is more of a side effect of the existing
decubitus and not a side effect occurs through the application of the mattress. It was also found that the subjective
sense of comfort between the intervention group and the control group did not differ significantly. Other side
effects, hazards or risks from the use of a foam mattress could not to be found. An evaluation will be made in the
summary / conclusion chapter below.

Revision 1
In the currently evaluated literature, no statements on possible side effects / hazards / risks that could arise from
the application of pressure-relieving mattresses called.

Revision 2
The literature review for Revision 2 of this Clinical Review did not yield any new publications. Therefore, no new
statements on side effects / hazards / risks caused by the application of antidecubitus foam mattresses could be
made to be made.

Revision 3
In the currently evaluated literature [24] no statements on possible side effects / hazards / risks that could arise
from the application of pressure-relieving mattresses called.
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Revision 4
There are no new findings on side effects / hazards / risks compared to the previous clinical reviews.

14 Summary / Conclusion

14.1 Verification of the similarity

A clear similarity of the products used in the studies as an intervention for decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy
support exists in comparison to the aks foam mattresses firstly in the form of intervention (target size) and
secondly in the type of target group. The evaluated the form of intervention in the selected publications is
exclusively or inter alia pressure-reducing aids intended for the prevention and / or treatment of decubitus ulcers.
The aks foam mattresses listed in section 4 follow their instructions purpose, the same form of intervention. They
are exclusively for decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy support determined.
The second unique similarity, the nature of the target group, is that in the publications pressure reducing aids
intended for people considered to be at risk for the pressure ulcer development or already have a pressure ulcer.
The aks foam mattresses are also intended for this target group.
With respect to the clinical setting, i. the appropriate site of application can only indirectly identicality can be
demonstrated. The selected publications often mention the clinical area, especially often the areas of acute care.
In addition, the areas of the rehabilitation, orthopedics, long-term care (such as nursing homes) and operating
rooms listed. By contrast, the aks foam mattresses are exclusive according to their purpose intended for the area
of nursing homes and outpatient care. However, due the different clinical settings no differences between the
products studied in the publications and the aks products. The differences of the place of application has in this
case no effect on the product properties and thus on the therapeutic effect.
Therefore, results obtained in a clinical setting can be used as well as results from the field of long-term care.
The similarity of the structure and the properties of the products can only partially be demonstrated because in
this regard, the small or missing information in the publications does not make a clear comparison to the allow aks
foam mattresses. However, construction-like constellations to the aks products are present. Thus, the mattresses
used in the publications consist of PU foam or viscoelastic foam. They usually have at least a two-layer structure
with or without structuring. Especially They all guarantee a soft storage due to their characteristics, such as a soft
lying surface which increases the contact surface of the patient and the contact pressure is reduced. This causes a
reduction of pressure ulcer risk. Therefore, a similarity in terms of product properties, apart from the different
construction, to be adopted.
Since there are currently a variety of different pressure reducing aids in the field of foam mattresses on the
market, it is difficult to scientific studies with identical products to find for all the aks foam mattresses. Therefore,
the evidence must be similar to construction or restrict approximately the same products.

14.2 Verification of effectiveness

The selection of literature revealed a relatively small number of included publications. This is however, to the
majority use of systematic reviews, reviews and a to close meta-analysis, which has already carried out an
extensive literature search and evaluation and involve a variety of studies. Therefore, it can be assumed that in
this clinical evaluation of the bulk of scientific literature was considered.
The main outcome evaluated in the publications was the change in the incidence of decubitus ulcers through the
use of pressure-reducing aids, in this case special foam mattresses. In the majority, the publications included in this
clinical review became a comparison of the intervention mattress with a standard foam mattress or a standard
hospital foam mattress listed. There was no clear and consistent definition of a standard foam mattress or
standard hospital foam mattress to recognize.
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Nevertheless, a comparison with standard foam mattresses or standard hospital foam mattresses for this clinical
evaluation a great significance.
In terms of the effectiveness of pressure-reducing foam mattresses have been used in the the results of the
systematic review by Cullum et al. (2000) and this systematic review is the most important one according to the
expert standard decubitus prophylaxis in nursing [6] the main message of this review and also of the 2nd Update
(2009) [3] is, that foam alternative mattresses compared to standard hospital mattresses the incidence of decubitus
ulcers can reduce in high-risk patients. Also the majority remaining part of used publications comes by different
formulations to the conclusion that specified foam mattresses the standard foam mattresses with regard to the
reduction of decubitus incidence are superior.

As part of the registration procedure in the product group 11 of the list of auxiliaries aks led in a clinical application
observations for the proof of the medical benefit by. These were by a qualified nurse with the additional
qualifications Nursing Expert Decubitus, Certified Wound Expert ICW and care therapist wound ICW actively
accompanied.
The application observations were at the aks-theraplot, aks-viscoplot, aks-maxiplot, aks-microplot, aks-microplot
plus and aks-varioplus under predefined questions.
The results showed that in none of the cases was there a new development or a worsening of an already existing
decubitus ulcer, which became apparent through the application of the corresponding mattress could have been
caused. Although here no comparison to standard hospital mattresses by these application observations, the main
statement that decubitus incidence is due special foam mattresses can be reduced, on the whole confirmed.

In conclusion, it can be said that special foam mattresses reduce the incidence of decubitus ulcers and thus the
effectiveness of these mattresses for decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy can be considered proven. However, it
should be noted that "a recommendation for the most effective aid is not possible. "[6]
With reference to Annex I of Directive 93/42 / EEC, the requirement of Section 3 "The Products must provide the
services specified by the manufacturer [...] "which in this case and in the purpose is specifically defined as
"prevention, treatment and relief of decubitus ulcers", also be regarded as fulfilled.

Revision 1
The current researched literature came to no other result than the previously evaluated literature 2009. Basically,
the authors came to the conclusion that alternative, special foam mattresses the incidence of decubitus ulcers
versus standard mattresses used in hospitals reduce significantly.

Revision 2
The current literature search revealed no new publications. Therefore, no new statements can be made become.
This means the statements on the effectiveness of anti-decubitus foam mattresses, as in the the basic version of
this Clinical Assessment as well as the revision level 1 are still valid and were not refuted.

Revision 3
The current researched literature came to no other result than the previously evaluated literature. Basically, the
authors came to the conclusion that alternative, special foam mattresses the incidence of decubitus ulcers versus
standard mattresses used in hospitals reduce significantly.

Revision 4
The current researched literature came to no other result than the previously evaluated literature. Basically, the
authors came to the conclusion that alternative, special foam mattresses the incidence of decubitus ulcers versus
standard mattresses used in hospitals reduce significantly.
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14.3 Verification of safety

14.3.1 Side effects / hazards / risks

When verifying safety, there are hazards / risks for users and third parties and for the others especially for the
patient himself.
Statements about risks / risks for users and third parties were included in the publications included not described.
In all likelihood there are no hazards / risks for users and third parties to be expected by the use of foam
mattresses.
According to the information in the publications, the following hazards / risks may arise for the patient consist:

- Influencing patient comfort
- Influencing the quality of sleep
- Movement deficits
- Change of the body schema
- Disruption of body perception
- Deterioration of the possibility to carry out spontaneous movements
-obstruction of proper movements

Since these risks / side effects can affect the state of health and the healing process are not to neglect them.
However, none of these risks has been evaluated evidence-based, which is not meaningful conclusion. However,
the author of this clinical review recommends this hazards due to their plausibility and traceability in the
application of the aks-to consider and consider foam mattresses individually in individual cases.

Revision 1
Here, no new findings were listed in the currently rated literature.

Revision 2
No new findings could be determined.

Revision 3
In the currently evaluated literature, no new findings were listed.

Revision 4
In the currently evaluated literature, no new findings were listed.

14.3.2 if applicable, taking into account relevant harmonized standards

For antidecubitus foam mattresses, there are no special medical standards, such as e.g. the DIN EN ISO 10535 for
patient lift. There are the harmonized standards DIN 13013 - "Hospital mattresses made of latex foam“ and DIN
13014 - "Polyurethane foam hospital mattresses", which suggest that they are here, especially in terms of safety.
These standards specifically for hospital mattresses are and therefore are based on the aks foam mattresses that
are in the home as well as in inpatient facilities, ie in retirement and nursing homes application, not directly
applicable. However, it must be mentioned that the accepted test method 11-1 03/2004 MDS-Hi for the
determination of the functional properties partly tests and requirements from DIN 13013 and DIN 13014 with
included. The aks products have undergone and passed these tests. In addition, the aks products listed in this
chapter have also been tested according to 11-2 03/2004 MDSHi for the determination of microclimatic
properties and 11-4 03/2004 MDS-Hi for the determination of subjected to pressure-relieving properties and
shear forces. These test methods give the additional possibility to draw conclusions from results obtained under
laboratory conditions with respect to the security but also on the risk factors of pressure and shear forces. Based
on these results comparisons and possible product changes can be made.

The following relevant harmonized standards are fundamental to the verification of safety anti-decubitus foam
mattresses Application:
The highest priority is DIN EN ISO 14971, which includes the application of risk management describes medical
devices. The implementation of risk management becomes diverse
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Hazards / risks for the patient, for users and for third parties filtered out and evaluated. It offers the possibility to
evaluate the product in detail and to initiate necessary changes if necessary, for the sake of safety to ensure. The
risk management of the aks foam mattresses was not performed unacceptable risks.
The DIN EN 82079-1, Creating Instructions - Outline, Content and Presentation allows you to create a product
related instructions for use standardized and on content, format and comprehensibility to check. An
understandable and complete content manual is the foundation for a safe use of the product and can avoid
hazards and risks during use. The instructions for use of the aks foam mattresses are based on the DIN EN 82079-1,
as far as applicable, created.
Furthermore, the standard DIN EN ISO 10993-5, Biological Evaluation of Medical Devices - Part 5: Tests for in vitro
cytotoxicity relevant to the use of foam mattresses. Because the patient has a long period of time on the foam
mattress and on the protective cover must be a biological safety be given. However, if cytotoxic effects act on the
body, it can lead to tissue damage and lead to toxic reactions and thus to deterioration of health. These condition is
a significant influence on safety, especially the safety of the patient.

14.4 Market experience / market analysis

The market analysis at the company aks GmbH is mainly carried out by the sales and safety officer for medical
devices. Possible risks and hazards of building-like products of other manufacturers, which could also apply to aks
products are checked regularly by the BfArM identified and evaluated. In addition, the sales representatives deliver
regular information and reports on hazards / risks of proprietary and non-company products to the department
Development & Technical Documentation.
Occurring complaints are recorded and evaluated in a quality management system.
In the aks foam mattresses for decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy support are so far none complaints occurred
that require a recall and hazards / risks to the patient or the patient users and third parties.

14.5 Final conclusions

This clinical review may be due to evidence-based results from scientific literature the clinical efficacy of aks foam
mattresses for decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy be proven and confirmed. However, at this point, the quote
from the expert standard decubitus prophylaxis in care [6] be repeated that "a recommendation for the most
effective adjunct not possible". This means that it can not be said which pressure reducing aids that Nonplusultra
for the reduction of decubitus incidence is. From the perspective of the author of this clinical review, the
appropriate aid must be tailored to the particular patient situation and the wound situation already existing
decubitus ulcers are selected. Possibly. must be based on regular observations the patient's well-being, the wound
situation and the skin condition changed the remedy and again be adjusted.
It can be stated that the established characteristics and performance-relevant requirements of the aks-anti-
decubitus foam mattresses, a product for decubitus prophylaxis and / or therapy. Potential hazards / risks for users
and third parties could not be determined and are not expect. The identified risks / risks for the patient are not
negligible, however because of the lack of evidence-based evaluation, they do not leave meaningful and consistent
ones conclusion too. Nevertheless, you should be considered individually when using the aks foam mattresses and
be taken into account.
The potential risks are therefore justifiable and have a balanced benefit / risk ratio the patient.

Revision 1
Revision 1 of this Clinical Review may evaluate the clinical efficacy of the aks foam mattresses for decubitus
prophylaxis and / or therapy continue to be demonstrated. The evaluation of the current scientific literature gave
no new results. The authors of the reviews etc. came to the same finding that alternative, special foam mattresses
the incidence of decubitus ulcers in the compared to standard mattresses can reduce. Thus, the results are in the
concluding conclusions mentioned by the author of this Clinical Review continue to be considered current consider.
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Revision 2
Revision 2 of this Clinical Assessment revealed no new findings regarding clinical efficacy anti-decubitus foam
mattresses. Already those in the basic version and in the revision 1 of this clinical evaluation statements / clinical
efficacy results were not refuted. Therefore, they can still be considered as current state of the art research /
knowledge become.

Revision 3
Revision 3 of this Clinical Assessment did not show any new or opposite clinical results efficacy of foam mattresses
for decubitus prophylaxis and therapy support. Therefore, the Clinical efficacy results in the basic version and
revision levels 1 and 2 of these Clinical Assessment, as well as current state of research / knowledge ("state of the
art ").

Revision 4
Revision 4 of this Clinical Assessment did not show any new or opposite clinical results efficacy of foam mattresses
for decubitus prophylaxis and therapy support. Therefore, the Clinical efficacy results in baseline and revision
levels 1, 2 and 3 of these Clinical Assessment, as well as current state of research / knowledge ("state of the art ").
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